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the time Nick got in I was hysterical and begging for a new clock—
a silent electric clock—and he was really disgusted. Frequently I
myself think I'm a little wacky.
In company I'm stupid, tongue-tied, and self-conscious. Unless I
feel well dressed, as well dressed and pretty as the other girls, a
wave of cold embarrassment sweeps over me. I clutch for Nick's
hand and fight my desire to run away. Afterward, senselessly, I
often get angry at him. I would like to be poised and gay and sweet-
tempered. Nick's criticisms only seem to make me worse.
Some of his criticisms are unjust. I know it isn't wrong for a wife
to want a pleasant home. Back in Detroit we lived in dreary apart-
ments. Since our move to California, we have camped out like gyp-
sies in an almost empty house. Nick won't buy the necessary furni-
ture. Our place is a ranch-type rambler—it's the first real house
either of us has ever lived in—and I wish we'd had the sense to
choose a split-level model. The people across the street have a split-
level house, and it's nicer. I haven't met the people yet, but they
must have lovely furnishings. Yesterday I saw a spinet piano arrive.
They've finished their landscaping. Five months ago, a trucHoad of
flowering shrubs was delivered. The garden across the street is now
a beauty spot. In the evenings I watch the woman and her husband
working together, and they seem so happy and content How I envy
them!
To date, Nick and I have planted three spindly little trees, and
one of them has already given up the ghost. Our garden is minus
shrubs, minus flowers. Inside, we are minus practically everything.
Our living-dining area, which is huge, is about as cozy as an iceberg.
It's furnished with a sofa, an easy chair that seems to float in space
a mile away, and my Swedish-modern dresser that belongs in the
master bedroom. The dresser is the one good piece we own.
There is nothing in our den except a television set, a table-model
sewing machine I was talked into buying—I can't sew—and three
Drought-iron chairs originally intended for the patio. Our patio is
bare, In the room Marie shares with the baby, there is a youth bed
and a crib from which David has chewed the paint. The children

